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irat insertion and 50 cents for
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PARTICULAR NOTICE.

From this time until further notice, all
Judicial Advertisement and other public
matter will be set up in brevier type, eight
lines of brevier constitute a square, and
t he space occupied by the heading and sub-
s.ription of Judicial Advertisements count
as full lines. All prihting fees will be
specified below the body of the advertise-
ment, and are di. qfter first insertion, and
sfll not be eontinasd if not Ihen paid, so par-
ties interested may govern themselves %c-
i.ordingly, as the rale will not be deviated
horm in any case.

Public Printing.

The R.,rIDts GAZETTE has been selected
:s an Official Journal of the State of Louis-
iana. to publish the laws enacted at the
late sessions, extra and regular of the Leg-
islature, and a contract to that effect,sign-
,,d by the proprietors and the authorities
designated by law for that purpose, and
also as Official Journal for the parishes of
Rapides, Vernon and Gran:.

Extract from Prasstis Laws.

That all printing and advertising auth
-

rized to be done by this act, whether State
judicial, parochial or municipal, shall be
paid for at the rate authorized by section
ten, item seven, of this act, which reads as
tollows : For all matter published in offi-
cial journals, in obedience to the provis-
cons of this act, the Printer shall be allowed
one dollar per square for each insertion. A
square shall consist of the space of ten lines
solid agate; provided, that the standard for
the measurement of all printing and adver-
tising authorized by this act shall be
mrinion type or its equivalent"

tvs S. M. Pettengill & Co.., 10.
-'tats' Str'eet. Boston, 37 Park Row, New
York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, are- our Agents for procuring adver-
tlme(unts for our paper, (Rapides Gazette,)
iT) the above cities, and authorized tg con-
t rac't for advertising at our lowest raoes.

Judicial Advertisements.-From
t his date no Judicial Advertisement, will
be inserted, unless indorsed as follows by a
-.wponsible party : I will pay for this adver.
rem'net at legal rates, as soon as presented qf-
, r the .fi,'t inertion. (h'ame.)

Religious Nptlce.

Divine Serrice will be held here-
:•fter at the School House of Dr. St.
.John, on Sunday at 10) o'clock A.
MI. A. N. OGDEN, Ja.,

Rector St. James Church.

&J From the New Orleans Repabllens of
tih 24th lnit., we learn that a delegation
from Grant visited tse Governorlately, and
r-prosonted the citizens of that pariah as
p rfectly quiet and peaceful as to policies,
wit h air or eight exception. Judge Orsborn's
i ,,rse in adjourning court lately, was dis-
, need, and the Governor thought he was
marecessasrily alarmed, whilst members of 1
h, dellegation fully justified him under the

c :,umstances, as we provisionally did. A
M!i. IHawthorne was recommended for some 1

..portat parish offce, and his appoin*t-

i ,:t presse'il on the Governor, who refused
., act, before last Monday, and in Tues- 1

say's palpers wesooe nothing of any appoint-
r.',,nts for Grant having been made, though I
r,-mor has it that thlere has.

A FULL SHiiEET AGAIN.-Next week

w:- shall resume our full proportions and
r mence our reduced rates, which w ill

L.)wev.er, apply only to future and not to a
a t suhecriptions. Our carrier will be

:! iplie, with an extra number of copies
,r >al at 5 cents each, and we hope that
rch.l,,r. and subscribers will think that

;,•y get their moneyse worth, as nearly the
on,,, or at least the greater portion of

p.-, raplr wiU be filhltd up with reading
t,:r. and the latest, interesting news re- I
-e i up to the time of going to press.-
..-e current corrected weekly, and rates

* ,':, silver and State securities will be t

.. artcd and we shall do what we can to

, . -t 4', Go.ertte worthy of support wheth- r
" r,.... it or not. I

g" "-' new .. lvcrtisem"2ts

IIIUmesemably Astemlshed.

Hon. Charles Osyarre, the eminent histo-
rian of Louisiana, and the present reporter
of the Supreme Court Is as it appears to as
a gentleman liable to be very easily and
very unreasonably astonished. Like many
other salaried officers of the State, he has
experienced some difficulty in getting his
pay, and conceiving that Auditor Clinton
had not acted exactly as a gentleman, a
scholar or a public officer shourd act, he
gets up a pamphlet for limited circulation
among his (the reporters) friends, to paint
the Auditor Treasurer or the Treasurer Au
ditor, in his true light as he saw him. An
extract frnn the pamphlet may be found
in the New Orleans Herald of the 21st Au-
gust, which the editor of that paper says
will give an excellent idea of the whole,
and one sentence which we give of that ex-
tract will give an excellent idea of it:

Now, sir, it being incontestable that you
lied to me and to Judge Cotton, I ad forced
to the conelusion that, being a liar, you
are logically a scoundrel, always in your
official capacity, be it understood. There
are not two words in the English language
which harmonize with more exquisite feli-
city" Webster, in his dictions y, defines a
a rlsdrel to be "a mean, worthless fellow,
and a rascal," and if you turn to the same
authority for the definition of the word
"rascal," you will find that rascal signifies
a scoundrel, or a mean, worthless follow, and
therefore a liar.

This spicy production Judge Gayarre dis-
tributed among his friends, or ten or a doz-
en of them with the understanding that it
was (as he says) strictly cosatdesial, and
then left the city for twelve days, and
when he returned was horrified and aston-
ished to find his brochure, or the bitterest
portion of it made public, as ifa dozen
men more than a dosen women could
keep a secret. Astonished and very indig-
nant, however, he claims to be, and in proof
sends the subjoined letter to the BRepUioas,
which looks very much like locking the
stable after the steed has been stolen,
Eorroa RzrvB•• CAr:

I have seen this morning with extreme
astonishment your allusion to a pamphlet
said to have been published by me against
Auditor Clinton. I published no such
pamphlet. I had twenty copies printed at
the Caxton Press by Mr. Keefe, with the
strict injunction that they should be seen
by nobody, which he promised in the most
explicit manner. I handed ten of these
copies to friends who were requested to
give me their opinion on the subject, stat-
ing to thetA that the printing had been
done, not for publication, but merely to en-
able them to read with more care the docu-
menl to which I called their attention. It
was strictly confidential, and, with the ex-
ception of four, all had, at my request, re-
turned to me the copies with which they
had been entrusted. There the matter was
intended to rest forever. The other four
remaining copies would have been again in
my hands if I had not absented myself
twelve days ago, and came back only yes-
terday. I hasten to give you this informa-
tion, and I will lose no time in obtaining
from the editor of the Heraldd the name of
the person who communicated to him what
has given rise to your comments in to-day's
paper.

Respectrully, etc.,
CHARLES GAYARRE.

Famcy vs. Facts.

Colonel Jno. W. Forney of "my two pa-
pers, both daily," has written a book, en.
titled "Anecdotes of Public Men, which if
judged by the two following extracts,
might be more appropriately named; as an
anecdote according to Webster is sort of a
fact, which we are certain one is not and
have our doubts about the other. Speak-
ing of Governor Moore, Col. Forneysays:

Perhaps no Southern Governor was in
more hearty accord with secession than
Thomas O. Moore, of Louisiana.

Now, according to our recollections and
impressions on the subject, Governor Moore
yielded to secession only as an unavoidable
aecessity which he would have been very
glad to overcome, by any honorable or
practicable course. Again in regard to the
Seminary buildings, the location of which
was three and a half miles from the river,
with pine forrests and hills intervening,
and which was burned in 1869, the Colonel
gives this fanciful and flowery description:

There is no finer piece of architecture
than the military academy at Alexandria,
and when I sew it, with Colonel Scott's
party, as we passed up Red river on our
way to Texas, is Jsesf 187% I was im-
presed by its exquisite proportions.

Not having read the work we cannot say
how many other inacuracies it contains,
but the two we have instanced willmnuffce
to prove to these acquainted hereabouts at
least, that the author did not hold in much
regardl Cicero's advice to historians,

"Let him not presume to utter any false-
hood, but be bold in promulgating every
trath.

R•MovAL or vax CAPrrA-We are
pleased to see that quite a number of our
country exchanges have taken up the sub-
ject of the Capital and are discuasing it
with considerable interest. We would like
to see more of the Republican press taking
a stand in this matter and lending their
powerful aid in restoring the Capital to
Baton Rouge. It is not desired to make
the issue one of a party character, but to
make it one of the people irrespective of
party. The country must take the lead and
insist upon it, even if a vote be necessay
for that purpose at the ballot box. From
the city nothing can be expected but the
most determined opposition.. It is not the
interest of city rmng and brokers that
their prey should be removed from their
grasp, but it is for the country voice to in-
sist that it shall be done. And doit we
can if we are but true to ourselve.--ugar
Planter.

The above contains this matter in a nut
shell, and it is becoming a thoroughly dis-
cussed subject even by Repablican journals,
and they will soon all be in line and mak-
ing a united effort in behalf of this impor-
that measure. This subject must be made
one of the people, regardlemss of partisan
feelings. Even now men of all parties are
expressing themielves treely on this quee-
tion, and it will eventually come before
the people for a final settlement. Then
there is not a doubt as to the issue. We
do insist that the city plunderers shall no
longer control the Legislature, with their
rinags and brokers, and that the State Capi-
tal shall be removed from the contamina-
tion of their pestiferos and evil influence s.
-[ Red Rver Kern.

A Proemilasilg Programme.

We have received a programme of the
coming %,
Gramd dgtrdcasltsral Fir,

which is to take place on the 15th, 16th and
17th of October next, printed at the office
of the La. Democrat, in a style which as re-
gards execution, neatness of arrangement,
finish and material is seldom seen excelled
in a country town, and which reflects the
highedt credit on the accomplished young
typo, who has now the control of the.me-
chanical department of the office from
which it was issued. Wishing very hearti-
ty the most complete success to the enter-
prize which it heralds, we hope as is most
likely the case, that the programmes have
been widely and generally distributed, as
they certainly will create a more favorable
impression of the resources and energies of
Rapides than is we fear generally accorded
to her. We ourselves a resident of thirty-
five years, and intimately acquasinted with
every part and parcel of the parish, had no
idea that passing over the departments A B
CD E and F and coming to G, there was
enough fine stock, poultry and dogs in Ra-
pides, to get up a respectable competition
for prizes and premiums, and yet of course
we must be mistaken' and the managers
know better, as one or two fine stallion's.
sheep or swine, would no more make a
show than one or two swallows wonid
make a summer. The Shetland ponies too.
we suppose, are to be found somewhere'
and family carriages, harness horses and
mares will no doubt be forthcoming, be-
sides the flyers from the Eclipse and Ex-
celsior Stables, so success to the Fair.- _

Binasa SHoP.-Simon and Dick have
had their Shop in Irving's Row open now
for two or three weeks, and as we predict-
ed they wonld, have been doing a good bus-
iness. Every thing is clean, comfortable
and cool, and it is quite refreshing to be
operated on by them, and if you need any-
thing farther in the refreshment line, you
have just to step through the door into
Levi's, and he will fill your bill.

STo the Grand Ecore and New Or-
leans packets, St. Mary and Era No. 10, we
are indebted for favors in the paper line.
Captain Mitchell has transfered his pen-
nant to the Era No. 10, with our popular
friend, Tom. Clements as First Clerk. Cap-
tain Hamilton takes command of the St.
Mary, we have not heard who succeeds him
as First Clerk.

CAPTArN HEINk.-We have received fr ,m
our old friend, Captain Heinn, a letter, en-
closing the notice which appears in our pa-
per to-day, by which it will be seen that
he will soon again resume his place in the
trade, in which he was always so popular,
and of which now that he again appears in
it unembarrassed and uncontrolled, he will
no doubt receive a liberal and renumers-
tive share.

JorNAIr.ISTIc.-The good will and sub-
scription list of the Rural Soulklasd have
been purchased by Mr. Jas. H. Hummel;
who has amalgamated that paper with Our
Home Journal, so that hereafter these two
papers will appear as one under the title of
Our Home Journal and Rnrol 8osatllasd. The
ability which has heretofore characterized
these papers will be enhanced by the com-
bination of talent add energy secured in
the new arrangement. The objectsof those
papers in the past have been the advance-
ment of industrial and agricultural inter-
ests, and though both have signally suc-
ceeded in their mission, it is obvious that
these interests can best be subserved by
one paper alone. The change recommends
itself as on worthy of patronage, and,
doubtless, that will be forthcoming.

SFrom the Secretary ofthe Cincinnati
Industrial Exposition or Fair to be held
this month, we have received a handsomely
engraved card of admission to the gronnds.
We return our thanks for the compliment
which the distance prevents as from avail-
ing ourselves of. Possibly we may receive
an invitation nearer homae-

Attention is called to the card of the
Trustees of the Louisiana Institution for
the Deaf and Dumb, which was sent to the
President of the Police Jury, and is publish-
ed for the information of the friends of any
so amioted in this parish, should there be
such.

Ax IDUThRIAL Vscronr.-The Charles-
ton Naew reports that the Bouthern cotton
millsare working full time and are making
money. They claim to have learned that
yarn can be manufactured in South Caroli-
na, shipped to the North, and sold there at
a net profit of~five cents a pound, after de-
ducting commission and other expenses;
and that a certain class of cotton goods
sent North can he sold at a profit often
cents a pound. Yarns have also been ship-
pad and sold in Manchester, England, at a
profit of four and a quarter cents a pound.
The News therefore advises the Northern
manufacturers to send their machinery
down South and establish cotton mills.

The suit of J. Ernest Broda vs. M. J.
Cunningham, for the District Attorneyship,
ha been dismissed, Mr. Cunningham hav-
ing withdrawn all apposition. J. Ernest
Breds is now recognized as the District At-
torney for the Ninth Judicial District. We
congratulate both parties on this sensible
and amicable adjustment of their dispute.
-[Bed Bker News.

W1du hberdisnemnts.
TO M0 OLD FRIE3. 1,••VD

AVING secured a light draft boat for
the trade between NEW ORLEANS

and GRAND ECORE, I will leave the for-
mer place on the 6th or 9th of September,
and continue to make regular tripe through-
out the season.

Anug 30-tf. JOHN IEINN.

Citizens Bank of Louisiana
va.

Joseph Walker and Smith Gordon
Abner N. Ogden and his wife, Jean-

nette Ogden, actual possessors.
No. 1912.-Distriet Conrt-ParishofRapides

-State of Louisiana.
BY VIRTUE of and to satisfy a writ of

Seizure and Sale, issued out of the above
named Court, in the above entitled and
numbered Suit, and to me directed, I have
Seized, and will offer for Sale, at Public
Auction, on
Saturday, the 4th day of October

between the hours of 11 A. M., and 4 P. M.,
at the Court House door, in the town of
Alexandria, the following described proper-
ty.Seized by Special Order of said writ, to-
wit :

1st. A certain tract or parcel of land
situated on the left bank of the Bayou Ra-
pides in ascending, in the Parish of Re-
pides, containing the quantity of eleven
and one-half arpents in front on said Bayou
by the ordinary depth of forty arpents, be-
ing the same acquired by Joseph Walker
from John Curtis, on the 6th of December
1817. together with all the improvements
and appurtenances thereto belonging;

2nd. Another tract or parcel of land, sit-
uated in the Parish of Rapides, on the left
bank of the Bayou Rapides in ascending,
commencing on the Bayou at a post being
the upper corner of lands owned by the
said Walker, thence 8 45 E, ninety-three
chains to an Elm tree marked W M, thence
8 45 W seven chains and thirty-eight links
to a poet, thence N 45 W one hundred
chains to the Bayou, thence with the said
Bayou, pursuing its meanders to thu place
of beginning, containing the quantity of
sixty-eight acres, being the same acquired
by the said Walker from Patrick Harmen-
son, ly deed of the 26th of February 1819,
together with all the buildings and appur-
tenances thereto belonging, together with
two hundred and twenty-eight (298) shares
of mortgage stock of Citizens Bank thereto
attached._

TElJRS OF SALE:
The purchaser to furnish a Stock Note

for the sam Two Thousand Five Hundred
and Forty Dollars (*1,540), falling due on
the 1st of March 1874, and renewable so-
cording to the Charter of the CitizensBank
of Louisiana, and the balance Cass, the
purchaser to assume all the obligations and
responsibilities of a stockholder of the Citi-
zens Bank of Louisiana, and the stock note
so furnished to be identified with the act of
mortgage by Joseph Walker to Citizens
Bank, and with the Sheriff's deed of Sale
in this case

Subject to appraisement.
JOHN DULACY, Sheriff.

Aug 30. 9 sqrs 6t. P. F's $54.

Martha Martin, Tutrix
to minors Flint, No.vs. No. 4•d.

Eugene R. Bi:ss:t.
District Court-Pl'rish of Rapidee-State of

Lomuisiana.BY VIRTUE of and to satisfy a writ of
Fieri !Facia, iusaeed out of the above

named Court, in the a!bve entitled and
numbered Suit. I have seized and will offer
for Sale, at Public Auction, on

Saturday, the 4th day of October
18T8,

between the hours of 11 A. M.. and 4 P. M.,
at the Court Iloiie door, in t he town of
Alexandria, the following described proper-
ty, seized by Special order of said writ, to-
wit :

A certain arquare of ground situated in
the town of Alexandria and Parish of Ra-
pides, being Square No. 16 of the upper
suburb of said town, with all the bui dings
and improvements thereon.

Trans or SALE :--CASII, subject to ap-
praisement.

.TOIIN DELACY, Sheriff.
Aug 304 sqrs 5t- P. F's $20

Lo osasisma Istfstitati for the
Deaf ansd Dasssb.

BRaoN Rouo., July 17R3.
To the Iolic~ Jaries, the Muicipal Authorities

and •hiends of the Deaf and Du•b in Louisl-
ana:
The Trustees of the Ia. Institution for

the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, call
your attention to this unfortunate class,
and the provision made for them by the
State in this Institution. All the Deaf be-
tween the ages of eight and twenty-five, of
sound physical and mental constitutions,
will be admitted and provided with in-
struction, board, lodging, medicine and
medical attendance at the expense of the
Institution; and all those in such indigent
circumstances as shall appear by a certifi-
cate of any member of the police jury of
the parish, or mayor of the city, where they
reside, to reqder such aid necessary, will
also be furaihed with clothing and travel-
ing expenses to the Institution. The In-
stitution also affords a mechanical depart-
meat in which instruction is given in sneh
trades as may be best suited to render the
pupils self-sustaining citizens. The edauoa-
tion of the deaf is of peculiar importance to
them and to the State; but from want ot
information, indigence or other reasons on
the part of parents, less than half in the
State avail themselves of the privileges
allorded. This is all wrong; hence the
Trustees earnestly call the attention of all
proper authorities to the duty of seeing
that all the deaf in their respective pairishes
or citps, are informed of the privileges pro-
vided, and that in cases of indigent circum-
stances, meaens he provided for conveying
such to this Institution. Proper provision
will be made for both white and colored.

In case of any deaf known at this Insti-
tution to be in your city or parish, the
names are apptended to this letter. Should
you'know or learn of others, their address
is earnestly desired.

Gov. W. P. KELLOGG, cr-ojdco,
Hox. J. H. BURCH,
H. NEWELL, Esq.,
H SCHORTEN, Esq.,
L. BERHEL,
J. McVAY, Esq., Superistesdeut,
J. A, McWIIORTER e-oficio.

Trustees ofLa. Institution for Deaf and
Dumb.

MRS. CANFIELD WILL RE-OPEN HER
l School on the FIst MONSDAY in Sep-
tember, at her residence, on the corner of
Fourth and Elliott Streets. Mrs. C. hopes
that her uniform attention to the improve-
ment of her pupils, will be repaid by an in-
crease of public patronage, which will ena-
ble her to give them the advantage of the
beet teachers.

A N'Y one wishing to exchange Country
for Valuable Town Property, will find

it to their advantage by
Applying

AT THIS OFFICE.
July l1th la7.

The esNdia * `s *ti ,u

Bwth.

P hMlheh d Daily and Weekly.

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY
OTHER PAPER IN THE SOUTH.

A FIRST- CLALSI SOUTHERN
FAMILY AND NEWS PAPER.

Tnnas or maz DALY....... 14 per annum.
HRLY YsainL, $7. Q uAar r, 3 50.

TIEM WF303333MI TZ3ILE 8

Is devoted to the discussion of topics of vi-
tal importanoe to the interests of the Gnlf
States; contains a carehflly prepared com-
pendium of the news of each week, erigin.
al and selected literary and miseellaneous
matter, tales, poetry, etc, correspondence
from all parts of the eountry and abreed,
letters from the people, a a ws of the
New Orleans Markets, etc., etc.
Tsamms or Ta WEnx~t....$5 per annm.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
ADDRESS

Pablisher, N. O. Times, No. 70 Camp Street.
Aug. 30th 1873.

Report of Fimamee Committee
-Parish chool koard.

ALX a nDA, Li., August 30th 1873.
To the Honorable the President and Mem-

bers of the Parish Board of School Direc-
tors, of Rapides Parish.
Your Committee en Flaswce beg leave to

make the following report after examina-
tion of the Books and Accounts of the
Treasurer. from last settlement with the
Parish Board, August 17th 1871, up to the
present date, and ind the amounts received
to correspond with the apportionment of
the State Board, and vreuchers for the
amounts paid out, signed by the President
of the Board, sad reseipted by the parties
in whose favor they were draw., all cor-
rect.
Amount on hand last settlement

with th Parish Beard, August
17th 1871 .................... $439 24

Received from State Treasurer
during sdd year ............ 7865 10

Total received and on hand up to
July 16th 1872............... $10,304 34

Total disbursed up to September
1872.......................... 7504 20

Amount on hand settlement with
Division 8uperintendent the
90th of September 1872....... $2800 14

Received from State Treasurer in
December 1872.............. . 2113 81

Received from State Treasurer
on June 21st 1873........... 1822 25

Total received and on hand up
August 30th 1873.......... $6736 90

Disbursed from September 1872
up to August 30th 1873....... 5454 56

Amount of Current funds on
hand....................... $1281 6

Interest due the several
townships of Rapides
and payable in State
Warrants, from April
ist 1871 to March 31st
1872................ $1109 24

Les loesonWarrants.. 443 70 666 54

From April 1st 1872 to
March 31st 1873...... $1109 24

Lees loss on Warrants.. 398 24 721 00

Total on hand this 30th
day ofAngest 1873.... $6668 19

JOSEPH CONAUGHTON, Chairman,
WJLLIAM KELSO
WILLIAM CRAWORD.

Aug 30th"

SBEIR.IFF' s A S&L
John L. Macaulay,

vs. No. 1474.
William Bailey.

Ditrict Cc•rt, Parish of Rapides-State of
Laoiaiana.

BY VIRTUF of and to satisfy awrit
of flei fais., issued outofhe above

named Court, in the above entitled and
numbered suit and to me directed, I have
seised and will ofer for sale, at Public
Auction, on

SIturday, the th da of Septem*

between the hoamrs of 11A. d., and 4 P IK,
at the Court House door, in th town ci
Alexandria, the following desrfihed proper
t siesed by Special order of saed writ to

A tract of land on the let bank of Ba.p.
Robert descoending, and adjoining la•d•
formerly owned by Archibad P. Williams
on the appe side e•and on the lower tie
bobnded by lands formerly owned by th
aid A. P. Williams, and now owned by
Montgomery Ernest and others, contaiing
the quantity of Eleven Hundred and Fify-
six (1156) Aeres, with all the buildings and
improvements thereon, being the same
Plantation upon which the detaoant now
resides.

Also another tract of land immediately
in the rear and adjoining the above de-
scribed tract of land, containing Three
Hundred and Fifty (350) Arpente.

Terms of Sale-C.d•rB , subject to
appraisement.

JOHN DELACY,
Aug. 2-61t. 6 8qra. P. F'$30P. Sheriff.

jt- ONE OF THE MOST
desirable Besidences iniAlexandria, in recent

and thorough repair, centrally sitn-
ated. Terms to suit the times.

APPLY
AT THIS OFFICE.

Aug. 168-tf.

rT HE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF RAPIDE8
Parish will open on MONDAY, the 8th

of 8EPTEMBER, 1873, in the following
Wards, via; Alexandria, Pineville, Lamon-
rie, Bayou Rapidesn, -Hill Cheney-
yile, Hineeton ad L. All appli-
cants to teach in the above Wards, will
come forward and undergo an examination
on the 28th and 99th of August 1873, at
Alexandria, La.

By order of
O Y. KELSO,

President of the Board.
JoHn DELACY, Secretary.
Aug 23-2.

Michael Weld *
V1 1• No. 80.

John andWm. L. (b•tsn.
VIIf Distridot Cr of Rapide-

BY VIRTUE of d to sais writ of
Seizure and Sale, issued out of the

above named Court, in the above entitled
and numbered suit, and to me directed
against ocrtain property of Wm. H. Orsbora
as hereinafter deseribed, I have seised sat
will offer for Sale at Public Auction, on
Saturday, the 6th day of Seq.

tember 1873,
between the hours of 11 A. IL, and 4 P. l.,
at the Court House door, in the Towan
Alexandria, the following describedprpr.
y, seied by Speeal Order of said writ, to-

lst. The undivided half of a certaln trat
or •el fd land in the Parish of Rapidse '
and State ot Loustu and known as the
"Patterson tracet." See Commissioner . .

port No. 137, and conasth of Seetion No.
Twenty-fenr (•24) in .o p Three (3).North Range One (1 ast, conutainag
59 36-100 Acres.

Sad. The undivided half ofa partof the
back concession to the foregoing tract oe
land, and being part of Section No. Fifty-
five (56), in Township Three (3), North
Range One (1) East, and of Seedton Si

ave (6S), in Township Two (9), N•sb
Rang•One (1) East, both aid tracte ema
taming the quantity of Five Hundred Aes,
and lying below Bayou Latanter, all eat
ed by William Armstrong, Esq.,per erti.
eate No. 1539. Also part of the double as
session of Josiah Chambers, in Seet iqN1
Sixty-four (64), Township Two (2), N1
Range One (1) East, South-east of Bayer
Latanier.

3rd. The undivided half of the death-
west &aetional quarter and West ha of
North-west qurtr of Section No. Two rall of Seston No. Tn [10 and Westa
of SeedMe No. Eleven [ 11 and worthw 1,
quarter of lot No. One [] of eetie No.
Twenty-two [(3], oontaini in the •e-

gte tqu antity of 140 ••100 Are, in
owahip Two [S], R One []tS

South-western Distrist of L l
4th. The undividedm hal all aoSefIgse

No. FAeen ], that lies on the West side
of Bayeu Lsnler, e lnln 347 4t-100
Amres, in Townp Two [2 Range One .
[1] East, South-western ct of tLoisi-
an.

6th. And the undivided half interest ia
certain lands purehased flem the Estas of
Albert G. Phelps at Sheriff's Sale of said
Estate, made on the -- day of---- A.
D., 18-, said undivided interest lying in
Sections Fourteen and Fifteen, on tE at
side of Bayou Latanier, the exact uantltty
not known, all in Township Two[lw Neth
RangeOne [I] East, South-western ct

isians ontaining in allthesaldtrncts
the total quantity of Twenty-seven BHa-
dred and Fifty Are, moreorr less,
with the undivided half of all theb
and improvements thereon and thereto ap.pertaining, including the Sugar House and
Machinery, Stock, Farming Implements,;
Saw Mill, he, &e., and being the samer
proprty sold by Michael Welch to Jo hn
and William H. Oreborn, on the 18th day
of January, A. D., 1860, and known as the
Welch Plantation.

TERMS or SALE :-CA8H, subject to ap-
praisement. JOHN DaiACY,

Aug. 2-6t. 11 qrs. P. F's $66. Sheriff.

DISBSOL UTI ON.

NEw Oaur.a•, La., August 29th 1871. '
The Co-partnership existing between the

undersigned, is this day dissolved by
mutual coasent, B. H. Peterson oontinuing
the business and assnming all liabilities.

_" B. H. PETERSON,
W. M. BURLS.

ALExAuDr , LA., Augus 1sIt 1873.
All busine vereem t vrbal or writ-

ten, between underiued, sinee the above
dissolution of A 18•n, is this day
dissolved by mutal consent, B. H. Peter-
son assuming all debts contrasted for the
8tage Line from Red River Landing to
Shreveport and Stable at lexandr• , h.

Aug 2-4t W. M. 8URL8.

EXCELSIOR STABLE!
Jackson, between 2d and 3dstn ets.

i E HAVE PURCHASED Al "t

W enlargedthe

lr.1rvery Vsable1

a eeommodate the publie in the / -
LAme. We have our S8table well Stocked

' withr 30.&B3, N.acED mss 3(7G*I and will hire the, ad aseed horses at veryreasonable rates.
We pledge ourselves to give entire satl-

foetion.
A. M. OSOOD,a Superintendent.

Aug 2d, 1873-3m.
St of Lesdtsiass-.Paetrk It

ZF*apee-PeryI1 C(brt.
No. !2

7.--Sueeesseon of Esther J. Tanner,
for Administration.

W~HEREAS, Linn Tanner, Administrator
has fbled a irst account of the succe-

sioa of Esther J. Tanner.
Notice is hereby given to all whom itI doth or may concern, to show cause within

Steadays from the datehereofwhythesame •
shouli not be homologated. By order of ,
the Court.

Clerk's OfBee, Alexandria, La., August
23rd 1873.~

CHAB. OWEN, Deputy Clerk. '
August 23rd 91-P. FPs 4 00.

No. 209.--BSuccession of Zedeehiah Gibseo.
for Administration.

HEREAS, LavinaGibson, has made sp-
-W plication to this Court, to be appoit-ed Administratrix of the Buession ef

Zedechiah Gibeon.I Notice is hereby given to all whom ita doth or may concern, to show cause withiu
Sten days from the date beof, why the

seme should not be granted. By order of
the Court.

Clerk's OfBee, Alexandria, La., August
23rd 1873.

CHAS. OWEN, Deputy GJlerk.
Aug. 23rd 2t-P. F's64 00.


